Abstract. The polar and subtropical jet streams are strong upper-level winds with a crucial influence on weather throughout the northern hemisphere mid-latitudes. In part icular, the polar jet is located between cold Arctic air to the No rth and warmer 10 sub-tropical air to the South. Strongly meandering states therefore often lead to extreme surface weather.
Introduction
Jet streams are upper-level fast currents of air that circulate and meander around the hemisphere and play a key role in the general circulation of the at mosphere as well as in generating weather conditions throughout the northern hemisphere midlatitudes. In general, we d istinguish between two jet stream types in the troposphere: the subtropical jet stream (STJ) and the polar front jet stream or, simply, the polar jet stream (PFJ). 5
The STJ is located at the upper branch o f the Hadley circulation and forms due to mo mentum conservation, when air moves poleward, and merid ional contrasts in solar heating (Woollings et al., 2010) . The PFJ is situated along the polar front and is driven by baroclinic eddies that evolve due to temperature grad ients along the region of the polar front (Pena-Ortiz et al., 2013) and is therefore often referred to as eddy-driven jet. Those transient eddies transport heat and vorticity and thereby accelerate the westerly winds (Woollings, 2010) . The hemispheric north-south temperature gradient is strongest in winter 10 and weakest in summer and this can explain variations in the jet stream strength and position between seasons. In summer, the winds are weaker and the jets move farther polewards, whereas in winter the winds are stronger and the jets move farther equatorwards as the cold front extends into subtropical regions (Ahrens, 2012) .
Jet streams are thus sensible to changes in temperature grad ient and variability and hence also to climate change (Barnes and Polvani, 2013; Grise and Polvani, 2014; Solo mon and Polvani, 2016) . La rge-scale undulations in the jets (Rossby waves) 15 can sometimes become quasi-stationary (i.e. stagnant) which can lead to persistent weather conditions at the surface.
Persistent weather can favour so me type of ext reme weather events (Coumou et al., 2014; Stadtherr et al., 2016) . Petoukhov et al. (2013) proposed a mechanism that could provoke such weather extremes in the northern hemisphere mid-latitudes.
Quasi-stationary Rossby waves in summer are lin ked to persistent heat waves and severe floods Petoukhov et al., 2013 Petoukhov et al., , 2016 . Likewise in winter, strongly meandering jets, driven either by ano malous tropical (Palmer, 20 2014; Trenberth et al., 2014) or ext ratropical (Peings and Magnusdottir, 2014 ) sea-surface temperatures or stratospheric variability (Cohen et al., 2014; Kretschmer et al., 2016) , can lead to mid-latitude cold spells.
Hence, jet streams play a key role in the general circulation and for generating mid-latitude weather conditions and extremes.
Several schemes have been proposed to extract the jet stream positions fro m wind data, each one with advantages, but also limitations. 25 Rikus developed a detection-method to analyse zonal mean positions of the jet streams (Rikus, 2015) using the zonally averaged zonal wind in latitude -height space to identify local maxima as cores of the jet streams. This method thus cannot analyse the development of the jet stream in the longitudinal East-West direction.
A method for calculat ing the jet stream core in latitude-longitude-direct ion was developed by Archer and Caldeira (2008) .
They define the jet's latitudinal position for each longitude using mass-flu x weighted monthly mean wind speed between 30 3 Their algorith m detects only one jet position in the northern hemisphere and thus cannot distinguish between polar and subtropical jet streams. It is also not possible to capture o mega-shaped jet patterns, since that method assigns only one latitude for each longitude. Koch et al.(2006) classify so-called deep or shallow jet stream events. Their three-step algorith m first calcu lates the vertically averaged horizontal wind speed between two pressure levels ( 1 = 100 hPa and 2 = 400 hPa ) for each t ime 5 instance and grid point. Next, a threshold of 30 ms −1 is applied to detect a so-called jet event in a grid cell. Further analysis over vertical layers classifies events into deep or shallow jet stream events but it does neither extract the actual stream core, nor does it distinguish between polar and subtropical jet stream (Koch et al., 2006) .
Gallego et al. developed a scheme using a geostrophic streamline of maximu m daily averaged velocity at 200 hPa to find the 10 jet stream in the southern hemisphere. It uses wind velocities threshold of 30 m s −1 and distinguishes between the subtropical and polar jet stream, when the average latitudinal difference is greater than 15°. The threshold was set by manual optimization (Gallego et al., 2005) . This approach might work reasonably for the southern hemisphere jets, a fixed threshold approach is particular problemat ic for the northern hemisphere polar jet wh ich can change drastically in strength on weekly
timescales. 15
The first 3D method (longitude, lat itude, height) developed by Limbach at al. (2012) , detects and tracks specific properties of atmospheric features as merging and splitting jet streams (via clustering of data points). Still this method cannot distinguish between subtropical and polar jet stream and also requires the use of a wind velocity threshold (Limbach et al., 2012) .
Another 3D detection scheme was developed by Pena-Ortiz et al. (2013) , which identifies local wind ma xima in the zonal wind field by using a specified wind speed threshold. The algorith m distinguishes between the subtropical and polar jet 20 stream via a specified threshold in lat itude. A limitation of such an approach is that the values of such thresholds are not well defined. In particular the polar jet, wh ich is our prime interest, can meander over large latitudinal ranges and experience strong variability in its strength (Pena-Ortiz et al., 2013) .
To overcome these issues, we propose a new method which uses a Dijkstra's Shortest Path algorithm to find the shortest path in a network of nodes and edges with an edge cost function, defined by any co mbination of relevant variables. We develop a 25 2D detection scheme for both the PFJ and STJ core, and define our edge cost function using wind speed, wind direction, and a latitudinal guidance parameter (which is not thresholded). This way, we are able to accurately differentiate between subtropical and polar jet.
In section 2 we describe the data used in this algorithm. In section 3 we exp lain the details of our detection scheme, parameter optimization process and its results. Afterwards (section 4), we analyse jet stream positions since 1979 and 30 calculate probabilistic maps for different seasons. In section 5, we calcu late trends in latitudinal position and wind strength for the STJ and the PFJ. We conclude with a summary and a discussion in section 6.
Data
In this study, we used ERA-Interim data (Dee et al., 2011) fro m the European Centre for Mediu m-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). The ECMWF provides meridional and zonal wind velocity components with a 0.75 latitude-longitude grid resolution. We chose 11 vert ical layers of the upper troposphere stretching fro m 500 mb to 150 mb and for four 6-hourly timesteps per day (0:00h, 6:00h, 12:00h, 18:00h) for the years 1979-2014. Fro m this data, we calculate 15 -day running 5 mean and vertically averaged (mass-weighted) wind velocity, which is used for all analysis in this paper.
In the following text, a "time period" denotes a 15 -day mean centred on a given day.
Methods
Our jet stream core detection scheme is based on Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm, which is a widely used method for finding the shortest path from a source to a destination within an edge-weighted graph (Dijkstra, 1959) . We assume that the 10 jet stream core is a closed path along the hemisphere, source (most westerly point) and destination (most easterly point) are at the same location.
We use wind data on a 2-dimensional grid of the northern hemisphere where each grid point is taken as a node in a network graph. Only geographically adjacent grid points respectively nodes are connected via edges and thus no teleconnections are considered. The nodes within the most westerly colu mn are copied after the end of the most easterly column to ensure that 15 that the path found with Dijkstra's algorithm starts and ends at the same location. The path itself is not an injective function of longitude meaning that the path can pass multiple times the same longitudinal coordinates.
To avoid noise and reduce co mputational costs only those grid points where the wind velocity is greater than 10% of the maximu m wind velocity for the considered time period are connected.
In order to reduce computational costs, the spatial domain is reduced to the main region of interest 0°-75°N for the 20 subtropical jet stream on the northern hemisphere. The spatial domain for the polar jet stream is 0°N-90°N, since in some rare cases the polar jet stream could be occasionally close to the 30•N limit.
We define an edge cost function based upon wind speed, wind direction and a latitudinal guidance-function using the climatological mean latitudinal position of each jet: 25
The variables , and , each normalized to the interval [0, 1] , are the three terms for co mputation of the cost at edge and 1 , 2 and 3 are the weights that control the contributions of the three cost terms. These weights are non-negative and their sum is equal to one.
The three terms and their respective factors are illustrated in Fig. 1(a-b) . Figure 1(a) shows all nodes and edges as well as the wind velocities of the considered node (blue arro ws) in the grid. For each edge , its cost is co mputed depending on the wind velocities (term j , length of blue arrows) and wind directions (term , angle between b lue arro w and black edge) at its two nodes A and B and from its latitude (term , shown in Fig. 1(b) ). 5
The first term captures the magnitude of the wind field at the nodes A and B. Jet streams are strong upper-level winds and hence the jet stream core should be there, where the wind strength is maximal:
whereby , , and are the zonal and meridional wind speeds at nodes A and B connected by edge j and
is the maximu m wind speed found at the considered time period for any node k (see also Fig. 1(a) ).
The second term in Eq. (2) is thus always smaller than or equal to 1. We subtract this value fro m 1, and thus low values of 10 refer to high wind speeds, because Dijkstra's algorithm will minimize the edge cost of the path (i.e. find the shortest path).
The second term Y weights each edge according to the angle between the normal vector of the edge and the wind direction:
Here | | is the normalized vector of the wind d irection in node A and � � is the normalized vector of the edge direction (see also Fig. 1 
(a)). 15
The third term is used to differentiate between Polar and Subtropical jet streams. Basically, it favours pathways that are close to the climatological mean latitude of polar and subtropical jet but still allo ws free movement with in a latitudinal belt of roughly ±20% of the climatological mean. Outside this latitudinal belt, rapidly grows according to
Hereby, and clim are the latitude of the edge and of the climatological mean latitude, respectively.
6
The reason for taking the difference between the latitudes raised to the power 4 is to give flexibility to the detected path to move almost freely in the vicinity of the desired latitude, but a strongly increasing weight farther away. This is also illustrated in Fig. 1(b) , where the condition for the STJ and PFJ is shown.
There are of course other slightly different ways to define wind strength, wind direct ion and latitudinal dependence for the edges of the network. For examp le, and could be merged to a term, wh ich considers the wind pro jection along the edge 5 unitary vector. In addition, it is possible to use a lower-or higher ordered function for equation 4, e.g. a linear function or a function with the order of 8. However, a lower order means less free movement within the latitudinal belt centered around clim . A higher order has negligible effects since Eq. (4) within the central latitudinal belt already gives values close to zero. After calculating the edge cost for each edge according to Eq.(1), our algorith m returns fro m the set of all possible paths with total edge costs of the path the path with minimal total edge cost min : 10
where n is the number of edges in the path .
Calibration of weights
The optimal weights 1 , 2 and 3 and the climatological latitude clim are determined with a calibration scheme using Simulated Annealing and Rikus' algorithm.
Rikus' algorith m is a closed contour object identificat ion scheme (Rikus, 2015) . It operates on a zonal mean zonal wind and 15 treats the two dimensional (pressure height and latitude) zonal mean U field for every time period as a single isolated image using image coordinates defined by x-and y-position. This way the fields Min and Max are determined (Fig. 3 b, c) .
In a second step Rikus' algorith m examines for each grid cell whether Max ( , ) − Min ( , ) > 0.4 and whether 25
Max ( , ) = ( , ) (Fig. 4 d, e) . Only points where both conditions are fulfilled are zonal mean jet stream cores (Fig. 3f, blue points).
We applied Rikus' algorith m to the zonal mean zonal wind field of each time period (i.e. 15 -days running mean ERAInterim data (Dee et al., 2011) ) to identify the zonal mean jet stream lat itude for all levels and latitudes in the domain 150mb-430mb and 50°N-70°N (15°N-50°N) for the years 1979-2014. We selected those days, where one polar and/or one jet stream within the above mentioned region were found. We used Rikus' algorith m in a skill function to be min imized with simulated annealing to calibrate the weights of Eq. (1). 5
Simu lated Annealing (Kirkpatrick, 1984) is an optimization method that approximates the global minimu m of a h ighdimensional skill score function. We use the multi-run simulat ion environment SimEnv (Flechsig et al., 2013) , to calibrate the weights 1 and 3 as well as clim of Eq. (1) and (4) for the PFJ and STJ separately. We define the skill function such that our results in the zonal-mean match those of Rikus' algorithm. 10 We expect the mean of all latitudinal positions calculated by our algorith m to be close to the zonal mean jet position found by Rikus' algorithm and thus define our zonal mean skill function accordingly:
where mean ( ) is the zonal mean of all lat itudes found by our algorithm, Rikus ( ) is the zonal mean latitude of the jet stream core determined by Rikus' algorith m. We take the sum of the differences in latitude for all time periods , where
Rikus'algorithm finds a jet core ( end is the number of such time periods). The scheme is illustrated in Fig. 2 . 15
The reason for tuning our spatially resolved tool to a zonal mean approach is that the characteristics of the jet stream like the zonal mean latitude position should be ultimately the same. The mean latitude detected by our algorithm should be very close to the maxima in zonal mean zonal wind.
We determined the wind direction weight 2 manually, since it only smooths the curve locally and therefore does not affect 20 the zonal mean position used for tuning. For the manual tuning of 2 , we t ried d ifferent values for d ifferent time periods and found a value of 0.0015 to g ive the most desirable results. Since this weighting factor on ly affects local smoothing, its value does not affect the hemispheric path found.
As starting point for our automatic optimizat ion scheme the parameters ( 1 , 3 and clim ) of the graph for Dijkstra's algorith m were set to manually selected values as listed in Table 1 . We chose the parameters 1 and 3 such that both 25
parameters have approximately the same value. For clim we chose the known climatology value for STJ and PFJ respectively (Ahrens, 2012) . Since the position of the jets changes depending on season, we allow our algorith m to alter this parameter.
With the zonal mean subtropical and polar jet stream lat itudes found by Rikus' algorith m we optimized the parameters 8 August, September, October). For co mputational reasons, we first optimize the STJ parameters using every 14 th time period.
This first step gives us proper starting conditions for the final optimizat ion. Thus, in the final optimization we include all time periods and used as starting point the optimized parameters found in the first step, which strongly speeds up convergence of the annealing method. For the polar jet stream, we used all jet stream cores found by Rikus' algorithm.
Results of the optimization process 5
The results of our automatic optimization scheme are listed in Table 1 . The jet stream guidance parameter 3 needs to have a strong weight in order to separate the STJ and the PFJ. For the detection of individual jet streams a large value of 3 is admissible, because the quantity is a quartic function, which is very small in the vicinity ( ±20% ) of clim (see Fig. 1(b) ).
The climatological mean lat itude clim shifts poleward in the warm season for both subtropical and polar jet, reflect ing the seasonal cycle. 10
We would like to emphasize that all terms are important even though 3 has the biggest value. If we would consider only , and exclude all other terms, the jet stream core would be a straight line at clim , since this would be the shortest path.
The zonal-mean latitudinal difference between Dijkstra (a longitudinal resolved latitude) and Rikus (a zonal mean latitude) for the subtropical jet stream (<2°) is always smaller than the difference for the polar jet stream (<5°). This is indeed expected as the PFJ, strongly meanders (Di Capua and Coumou, 2016) , whereas the STJ is strongly zonally oriented. 15
Improvements in the detected jet stream core positions due to the optimization process relative to the positions found by the untuned algorithm (Fig. 4 , parameters are given Table 1) After tuning, the zonal mean lat itude of the polar jet stream core detected with Dijkstra's algorithm is close to the latitude computed by Rikus' algorith m (co mpare Fig. 5 with Fig. 4) . Moreover, visual inspection of the right panel of Fig. 5 illustrates that our algorithm now correctly finds the polar jet around the hemisphere.
The mean latitude calcu lated with Dijkstra's algorithm does not always match perfectly with the mean latitude co mputed by Rikus' algorith m, because the first is a 2D-algorith m in longitude and latitude and the latter is a 2D-algorith m in latitude 25 and height. Rikus' algorithm therefore does not capture the undulations of the jet stream.
Often any such differences are related to the existence of not one but two zonal-mean PFJ maxima. For example in Fig. 6 there exists a zonal mean maximu m at latitude ~55°N and another maximu m at ~73°N (left panel) but this is due to the undulation features of the jet stream pattern (right panel). Our algorithm resolves that undulation pattern, whereas Rikus' only detects the stronger southerly maxima, since it searches in the range between 50°N and 70°N for the polar jet stream. 30
For that reason its mean latitude is in-between the two maxima. Moreover our approach is able to detect a high-over-lowblocking situation for the PFJ, in contrast to e.g. Archer and Caldeira (2008) (see Introduction).
In other cases a zonal-mean maximu m found by Rikus' algorithm exists only in one longitudinal range. For example, in Fig.   7 the maximu m of the pressure-height-latitude plot exists mainly because of the region between 0°− 100° and around 70° latitude. Since in other parts a different path represents the polar jet stream, the mean jet stream cores are not the same. 5 Figure 7 shows a situation, where also other paths for the STJ and the PFJ could be considered, the jets split into two jet stream cores.
In Fig. 8 Dijkstra's algorith m. The mean of the difference is 5°, but there are also some cases, where the difference is much higher, up to 20°. These differences are due to the undulations explained above. 15
The day-year plot of the subtropical jet stream in Fig. 9 shows that for every single time period Rikus' latitude position is within the range of latitudes found with Dijkstra's algorith m. 
Jet stream probability analysis 20
In this section we present some results of the analysis of the jet stream paths that were detected by our algorithm. The seasonal cycle of the STJ is clearly seen with winter lat itudes between 20° and 40° lat itudes and summer latitudes further north. Moreover, in summer the probability that the jets merge in the western hemisphere is higher, whereas in winter 25 the probability that they are clearly separated over almost all longitudes is higher.
In addition, the probability frequency of the PFJ is much broader than the probability of the STJ and no clear latitudinal shift between seasons is observed. In particular in summer the PFJ distribution is smeared out (indicating large fluctuations in its position) whereas in winter it is more confined.
This strong meandering of the eddy-driven PFJ is exp lainable due to the nature of wave-mean flow-feedbacks (Harnik et al., Asia the probability of a high-latitude PFJ is larger in summer than in winter. Over Europe the probability of a low latitude PFJ is higher in summer. This is also observable for East Pacific and A merica, but less pronounced, instead there seem to be in spring and summer t wo preferable states: merged jet state with a jet at ca. 50°N and a second state with two jets at respectively ca. 50°N and ca 70°N.
In general the probability of PFJ at low latitude is small over the European sector compared to other regions and therefore 5 double jet states occur in every season here. In North America such a clearly separated STJ and PFJ is only observed in winter.
This coexistence of the STJ and PFJ in the eastern hemisphere, compared to mo re frequent merged jet states in the western hemisphere, is well docu mented in the literature, but was never shown in probabilistic plots as presented here (Eichelberger and Hart mann, 2007; Li and Wettstein, 2012; Son and Lee, 2005; Woollings, 2010a) . Those different jet stream states occur, 10 since the processes which lead to their existence operate and interact in non-linear ways (Harnik et al., 2016; Lee and Kim, 2003) . In the North Atlantic, STJ and PFJ are separated because the region of strongest baroclinicity is located relat ively far poleward. In contrast, the region of strongest baroclinicity in the North Pacific is located near the lat itude of maximu m zonal wind, favouring a merged jet (Lee and Kim, 2003; Li and Wettstein, 2012) . Such a merged jet stream is also called the eddythermally driven jet because of the two different genesis mechanisms. In special cases, there is the possibility that this eddy-15 thermally driven jet stream also appears over the North Atlantic (Harnik et al., 2014) . This happens if the tropical forcing strengthens or the mid-latitude baroclinicity weakens.
In addition, the panels (b) give probabilities of the zonal-mean latitude of both jets, showing enhanced variability of the PFJ compared to the STJ. The range of overlapping latitudes between STJ and PFJ is larger in su mmer than in winter because of the poleward shift of the STJ. The lat itudinal variability in STJ is lower in summer and winter than in spring and autumn, 20 whereas the variability of the PFJ is similar between seasons. However, the location of the maximu m in the PFJ histogram changes per season: in winter, the maximu m is at ca 55°N, whereas in summer there are two maxima at 50°N and at 70°N. These two maxima probably reflect the different behaviour in western and eastern hemisphere in the PFJ. In spring, there is no clear maximu m visible (between 40°N-60°N), and in autumn it is again close to 55°N.
To quantify those merged and separated states further, one could use the latitudinal difference between STJ and PFJ, for all 25 longitudes, and this way create the probability density distributions of merged and separated jets. The p resented results ( Fig.   10 -13 ) might in princip le also be the result of clearly separated jets which displace latitudinally over time to create the overlapping probability density.
For verificat ion, we co mpare the probabilistic jet fields with seasonal climatolog ical wind fields (Panels (c)). In general, all 30 probability density functions (PDFs) of the jet stream co res in their respective seasons coincide well with the wind fields. In summer the wind field magnitude is very low and more ho mogeneously spread other the hemisphere. In summer the jet stream cores are farther North than in winter due to the weaker temperature gradient in summer. In general the gradient of the wind velocities as well as the strength of the velocities in summer are weaker than in winter. In order to co mpare our results with literature results, we calcu lated mean Jet stream lat itude and mean wind velocity t rends, 5 which are shown in Table 2 . Bold values indicate statistical significance (p<0.05). We used Monte Carlo analysis with 10000 surrogate time series of shuffled data to determine significance (Di Capua and Cou mou, 2016; Po llard and Lakhani, 1987; Schreiber and Sch mit z, 2000) . To account for the fact that running means present not truly independent data, we shuffle blocks of 15 days in this method.
In general, we observe a northward trend for the STJ (except for SON) which is significant for winter and annual time series. 10 T lat itudinal position of the he PFJ shows more mixed behavior with d ifferent signs for different seasons. A pronounced and significant equatorward trend is detected for the PFJ in winter. Wind velocit ies have generally weakened for both STJ and PFJ, something which is significant for summer, in agreement with Coumou et al. (2015) and Lehmann and Coumou (2015) .
Overall these reported trends are in good agreement with previous studies though it is somewhat difficult to make direct The wind velocity trends are positive in the publicat ion of Pena-Ortiz, whereas we observed a negative trend as Rikus (except summer) and Archer & Caldeira. With our mo re-advanced approach which is able to differentiate between subtropical and polar jet, we detect stronger (and mostly significant) weakening compared to the other studies.
We have proposed a novel and objective method to detect the subtropical and polar jet stream cores which overcomes some limitat ions of previous studies. Our method uses a graph approach employing Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm. With this method we are able to describe both spatially separated as well as merged jet stream cores. If the subtropical and polar jets merge, the two detected jet stream core positions become very close to each other. 5
We used three terms to define the edge costs: wind magnitude, wind direction and a jet stream latitudinal guidance term.
Based on those three terms, the algorithm finds the jet stream core as a closed path. Parameters entering this detection scheme were optimized using simulated annealing and comparing our spatially resolved scheme with a zonal-mean detection scheme to avoid unrealistic results. Here we discuss some possible improvements to our scheme.
Instead of using the wind direction and wind strength, it is also possible to merge both condition and consider only the wind 10 projection along the edge unitary vector. However, with two terms we have more flexibility regarding the weights of the terms.
In addition, the jet stream latitudinal guidance term, which is in our case a fourth order function of latitude, could be a loweror higher ordered function like a linear function or a function with the order of 8. A lower order means less freedom for the path to move away from the climatological latitude, whereas a higher order has only little effect, since the cost of a fourth 15 order function are already small in the latitudinal belt.
As a result the latitudinal guidance term seemed the most important factor. This large value of 3 is admissible, since Eq. (4), which describes the latitudinal guidance, gives within the central latitudinal belt values close to zero. Hence the current choice still allows free movement of roughly ±20% of the climatological mean.
We show that the zonal-mean jet stream properties and trends are in good agreement with prior work. 20
We calculate the probabilities of the northern STJ and PFJ core and show that the probability of two clearly separated jet streams is very high over the East Atlantic and Eurasia and very low over the Pacific and America. This is consistent with previous studies (Li and Wettstein, 2012; Son and Lee, 2005) . The underlying reason is the different location of strongest baroclinicity between the North Pacific and the North Atlantic. In the former, the strongest baroclinicity is located near the latitude of the maximu m zonal wind and in the latter it is located relat ively far poleward. The h istograms of STJ and PFJ 25 density for different seasons and for the annual mean show that the latitudinal variability of the PFJ is much larger than the variability of the STJ. This much larger variability is due to the nature of wave-mean flow-feedbacks (Harnik et al., 2014) .
We reported trends of the mean latitude and wind velocity and show them to be in good agreement with other studies.
Differences between studies can largely be exp lained by different data sets, time periods, pressure level and/or methodology (Pena-Ortiz et al., 2013; Rikus, 2015) .
13
For future work we plan to extend the algorithm in three-dimension and apply it to the southern hemisphere. Parameters for the third dimension could be optimized in a similar way as done for latitude, but using pressure heights.
In addition, to account for splitting of the STJ and PFJ, we p lan to calcu late not two, but four (or even more) jet stream cores with different climatological mean lat itude . In cases, where only one path exists, the found jet stream cores would be combined to one path (based on their similarities to each other) and in other cases, where two paths exist, they would split. 5
Furthermore, we intend to analyze the influence and impacts of the jet stream to extreme events using cluster analysis. This way, we can examine the lin k o f part icular cluster patterns to extreme weather events and determine which jet stream patterns have a higher probability fo r ext remes. In addit ion we p lan to find possible drivers which lead to those jet stream patterns, using causal effect networks (Kretschmer et al., 2016) .
Another possibility is to apply our method to model data such as CMIP5 in order to analyze, whether models can reproduce 10 the jet accurately.
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